
Aide Memoire: 
Island Park Drive Post-Covenant Options  

I. Issue:  

With the expiration of Island Park Drive/Crescent NCC covenants by 2021, lot owners will not 
have to abide by the restrictions that have been in place for nearly 100 years and which have 
determined the character of the streetscape.  In brief, they would be able to build anything on 
their land, without the consent of the NCC, including buildings that are not in conformity with 
existing buildings and structures that are within 25’ (7.6 m) of the IPD. Properties would be able 
to be used for purposes other than residential, subject to any applicable municipal by-laws.  

Given the above, what options, if any, should be perused to protect the character of the street 
going forward?   

II. Background:  

The Street: 
The Island Park Drive (IPD) is 2.7 km long, from the Sir John A Macdonald Parkway to Carling 
Avenue, (#165 to #785 IPD), with the following characteristics: 

• Entirely contained within Kitchissippi Ward (only one councilor involved) 
• Includes 169 residential buildings, of which 36 (21%) are already listed on the City’s 

heritage register for potential heritage interest 
• Residential buildings include four embassies (Portugal #645 IPD, Thailand #180, 

Myanmar #336, Thai #180) and five diplomatic residences (Portugal, Mexico, Ethiopia, 
Taiwan, Ukraine) 

• The only two non-residential addresses, Kitchissippi United Church and Island Park 
Esso, do not figure in the streetscape of Island Park Drive itself. In addition, there is a 
heritage designated gas station at corner of IPD/Richmond Road which has been acquired 
for development 

• The design of the buildings and the streetscape were strongly influenced by federal 
planning and the 100-year covenants registered on the properties. 

In addition, Island Park Crescent (14 residences), which was created following construction of 
the Queensway, and Harmer (3-4 residences?), have also been considered as part of the Island 
Park Community.   

The IPD/C currently operates under the following provisions:  
• R1 zoning with a “Mature Neighbourhood Overlay” from the City of Ottawa 
• Covenants from the NCC 
• The road itself is a “minor arterial” and is owned by the NCC (part of Parkway System). 
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The Covenants:  
Private properties along Island Park Drive (IPD) are subject to restrictive covenants in favour of 
the NCC registered on the title to the properties.  The restrictive covenants (see below) are 
covered in standalone instruments between the NCC and the developer, as well as in the 
individual transfer documents for the adjoining owners: 

o Instrument #35689 (Richmond to Queensway) – expires Dec. 21, 2020 
o Instrument #170416 (South of Queensway) – expires June 6, 2021 
o Instrument #35688 (small triangle at the North East corner of IPD and Richmond 

Road) – expires Feb. 9, 2021 
o Instrument #35685 (Richmond Road to Ottawa River, except for the small 

triangle at the corner of IPD and Richmond Road, as in instrument #35688 above) 
– expires April 28, 2021  

Covenant Restrictions: 
Summary of the covenant restrictions:  
Homeowners 

• Lots shall be sold for residential purposes only 
• No more than one detached residence is to be erected on each lot  
• Based upon 1920 values, each residence must cost at least $6,500  
• No building, fence or other structure to be placed within 25’ (7.6 m) from the line of the 

lot abutting IPD 
• No building is to be constructed without approval by the NCC of the plans of the exterior 

of the building 
• Lot owners will not permit, so far as within their power, business traffic to or from their 

properties along the IPD (the lane at the back of the lots must be used instead) 
• Lot owners shall ensure that water and gas mains, sewers, and other pipes servicing the 

houses, as well as poles for electric and telephone wires, are to be placed at the rear of the 
lots 

• Ten foot gateways (driveway) connecting the IPD and the lane at the back may be 
constructed on the lots 

NCC 
• The NCC is to maintain the IPD in good order as a public street with sidewalks 
• Commercial traffic is to be prohibited (except temporarily, by special application to the 

NCC) 

The covenants DO NOT place restrictions on: 
• Style, colour or architectural features (as long as they remain within the covenants) 
• Heritage designation – none of the houses have heritage designation, therefore, they can 

be torn down and replaced with new single family homes 
• Interior or back of homes (although City rules on zoning would apply for any 

renovations, additions, or new builds). 
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IPCA Due Diligence: 
In reviewing options for when the IPD/C covenants expire, the Island Park Community 
Association (IPCA) has undertaken the following due diligence (detailed minutes available): 

• November 2015 - Board meeting with David Jeans, President & CEO, Heritage Ottawa to 
review post-covenant options for IPD – existing by-laws, heritage overlay (HO), heritage 
conservation district (HCD) etc. As the best means to protect the streetscape, David Jeans 
strongly endorsed pursuing HCD. 

• February 2016 – Open House meeting for residents organized by the Board to discuss 
HCD (Kingsway United Church).  Councillor Jeff Leiper attended and spoke to residents. 

• April 2016 – Board meeting with Councillor, City Planning Heads, and NCC at City Hall 
to discuss HCD option going forward.  The Planning Heads fully endorsed the option of 
HCD for IPD and stated that the street had immediately recognizable characteristics that 
would make such an option worthwhile.  The NCC representatives also supported the 
option and indicated that they would provide access to historical resources and experts to 
help in the preparation of the HCD study.  The Councillor was informed that the HCD 
process required 1) a budget of $100,000 approx. to undertake the study and hold public 
consultations, and 2) approval in a future Work Plan so that City staff could undertake the 
work.    

• May 2016 – IPCA AGM meeting where Board reiterated its intent to pursue HCD and a 
City Staff person (Sally Coutts) made a presentation on HCD and Heritage Overlay (HO). 

• September 2016 – Board members met with Glebe CA representative in order to obtain 
best practices for pursuing HCD. 

• February 2017 – Board agreed to organize another Open House (March 23) to update 
residents on the HCD option.   

In addition, residents have been informed about HCD intent through the IPCA Communications 
– minutes posted on IPCA Website, Newsletters (delivered door-to-door), and special notices. 

Our Objective: 
Core character to preserve: 

• Lots for single family residential purposes only 
• No more than one detached residence on each lot 
• Setbacks of 25’ (7.6 m) - no building, fence or other structures to be placed within 

25’ (7.6m) of IPD; garages at side of homes or in rear, single lane parking, poles for 
electric and telephone wires at rear of lots 

• Buildings to conform with existing buildings on IPD; compatible street architecture  
• Boulevard-feel of the street, including, trees, single lane (each direction) street width. 

The Options: 
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Outside of the covenants, the options for zoning tools that are/can be applied include: 
1) OPTION 1: DO NOTHING – IPD/C operates within a zoning designation of R1 

(residential first density). 
2) OPTION 2: R1 ZONING + APPLY FOR HERITAGE OVERLAY (HO) – zoning 

incentive to reuse/replace buildings (e.g., following fire) and to limit the size and 
location of additions in order to preserve the ‘character’ of the original buildings (i.e., 
building mass). 

3) OPTION 3: R1 ZONING + APPLY FOR HERITAGE CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
– Part V of the Ontario Heritage Act allows for a ‘space’ (street, park, combination of 
the two) that reflects a period of ‘time’ (distinct chapter in a city’s life, history, 
heritage, evolution, architecture) to be protected for the future.   

III. Considerations:   

If the objective is to protect the ‘character’ of the street going forward - setbacks, boulevard-feel, 
trees, street width, single family home restriction, garages at side of homes or in rear, poles for 
electric and telephone wires at rear of lots, and compatible architecture - then this can best be 
achieved by OPTION 3: RI ZONING + HCD.  The reasoning is as follows: 

1) OPTION 1: DO NOTHING – No cost and no effort for anyone but limited protection 
that can be easily overruled.  Basically, houses on the street would be fully dependent 
upon the City enforcing R1 zoning.  This raises two concerns.  First, R1 zoning 
permits a more narrow setback than currently exists on the street.  Second, R1 zoning 
is often appealed and the City has a strong track record of allowing exceptions. As a 
result, given City policy of intensification within the green belt, IPD/C would be 
vulnerable to spot zoning, that is, requests to the City for exceptions to allow denser 
residential projects, including front yard garages and extending parking (and possibly 
coach houses), or a more narrow interpretation of R1 (e.g., shorter front yard 
setbacks). The City has a well established record of approving such requests (e.g. 
recent decision re 615 IPC). 

2) OPTION 2: R1 ZONING + APPLY FOR HERITAGE OVERLAY (HO) – No cost 
and very little effort for City but limited protection that can be easily overruled or 
resisted by homeowners.  Basically, houses on the street would continue to be fully 
dependent upon the City enforcing R1 zoning with all the concerns of OPTION 1. 
The HO zoning (which requires just an approved motion by Council and no costs to 
the City) provides the following restrictions: “Where a building in an area to which an 
heritage overlay applies is removed or destroyed it must be rebuilt with the same 
character and at the same scale, massing, volume, floor area and in the same location 
as existed prior to its removal or destruction” (By-law 2014-289; By-law 2015-281; 
By-law 2014-289). In order for HO zoning to be approved, home owners would have 
to agree to these restrictions. Future homeowners of homes subject to the HO could 
also seek spot re-designation. The Glebe has a number of examples where HO has 
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been successfully overturned. Finally, HO zoning is a municipal planning tool and 
can be challenged at the provincial Ontario Municipal Board (OMB). 

3) OPTION 3: R1 ZONING + APPLY FOR HERITAGE CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
– Major cost and effort for the City and community but comprehensive protection can 
be achieved through both City (Built Heritage Sub-Committee and Planning 
Committee review) and Provincial (Ontario Heritage Act) planning tools for IPD/C 
streetscape/community that is intended to withstand City and Ontario Municipal 
Board (OMB) challenges. Basically, Heritage Conservation District (HCD) is 
provincial planning tool (Part V of the Ontario Heritage Act) that “allows 
municipalities to recognize and protect neighbourhoods, rural landscapes, main 
streets or other areas of special cultural heritage value that have a cohesive sense of 
time and place’. The Act notes that “designated heritage districts often enjoy a 
renewed cultural and economic vitality not only because district designation 
highlights their special values but also because they are protected from decay and the 
intrusion of incompatible structures”. The City of Ottawa currently has 17 areas 
designated HCD.  

Most important thing to note is that the community, working with the City, would 
identify the features that would be subject to HCD, such as, setbacks, boulevard-
feel, trees, street width, single family home restriction, garages at side of homes or 
in rear, poles for electric and telephone wires at rear of lots, and compatible 
architecture. The process requires public consultations (at least two) and a 
thoroughly researched study by the City (hence cost, approx. $100,000, and need to 
identify in City Work Plan).  The IPCA would be expected to contribute to this effort.  
After a process that could take two years or more, once a publicly vetted study has 
been finalized which makes the case for HCD designation, a staff report and 
recommendation would then go to the Built Heritage Subcommittee, Planning 
Committee, and City Council for approval.  If approved by Council, the designation 
could be appealed by current/future property owners to the OMB though challenges 
would have to present evidence and reasoning for why the HCD IPD study is flawed.  
Finally, it should be noted that HCD is NOT a heritage designation for each house on 
the street – there would be no change or restrictions for new buyers from what exists 
now – but rather is a provincial planning tool for protecting the character of a 
community (‘space’ that represents significant period of ‘time’). The key added 
protection is that changes requiring building permits are reviewed by the Heritage 
Planners with the District Plan in mind.  Also, it only affects the front of the property
—the view from the street. 

Summary of Protection: 
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IV. Recommendation: 

Our Objective Option #1 – R1 + 
Do Nothing

Option #2 – 
R1 + HO

Option #3 – 
R1 + HCD

1. Single family residences √ √ √

2. One detached house on lot ? ? √

3. 25’ (7.6 m) setbacks X (5.6 m max) ? √

4. Garages at side/rear X √ √

5. Single lane parking X X √

6. Utilities at rear ? ? √

7. Compatible street architecture X √ √

8. Boulevard-feel of street X X √

Ability to withstand challenge to City/OMB Very Low Low High
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With the expiration of Island Park Drive/Crescent (IPD/C) covenants by 2021, and given 
the reasoning above, it is recommended that HCD designation for IPD/C be pursued.


